
St Peters Congregation: Pretoria 

Introduction: St Peters is a tri-lingual evangelical Lutheran congregation which lies in the heart of 

the CBD of Pretoria. The St. Peters Congregation has ecumenical contact to other denominations in 

the inner city, thereby sharing common plights and challenges. Historically speaking it started as a 

congregation of German speakers and henceforth developed into a congregation which houses in the 

main three languages and a multitude of ethnic groupings. The binding factor is the Lutheran 

doctrine. 

Historical overview: 

Date Development/activity 

1872 First German services in the mission church. Missionary Grünberger served his mission 

congregation as well as the German group which was not yet part of a congregation. 

This was sanctioned by the Berlin Mission Society 

1889 Decision to establish a German congregation 

1890 The first St. Peters Church was consecrated in 1890 

1891 - 

1909 

Pastor Grünberger became the first Pastor to serve this congregation. He was succeeded 

by Dr. (Phil) Lukas Pannenberg Viëtor (1912 – 1914) as well as Pastor CR Frowein 

(1914 – 1920). Over 36 years the congregation was served by missionaries from the 

Berlin mission. 

1920 - 

1956 

Sermons were held at times only once a month. It was the input of missionaries like 

Schloemann, Schwellnuss, Sack, Papke and Kramer who carried the spiritual life of 

this congregation through. World-political happenings (WWI and WWII) influenced 

the development of the congregation as a number of Germans came to South Africa in 

order to establish another life after the lost World Wars.   

1957 - 

1975 

This constituted a time of growth of the congregation especially through the leadership 

of Pastor Hellmut Lehmann, Pastor Holsten and Pastor Wejwer. During this time the 

building of the new St Peters’ Church took place, it was inaugurated on the 30/08/1964. 

 Picture of the new St. Peters church. 

 

 
 

1982 - 

2011 

The pastors who served the St. Peters congregation during this period have been Benz, 

Hambrock, Drüsedau, Hahne, Schmidt, Herrmann, Meylahn, Müller as well as a 

number of part-time Pastors helping to bridge vacant posts, like Pastor Walz, Burfeind 

and Hecklau. Currently Pastor Risch is heading the congregation. 

Pastor Hahne (1987) was the first to be appointed to work and preach in the languages 

of the country: English and Afrikaans. 



Changes 

We feel protected in a common belief 

2005 The 2005 adopted “schedule” allows for greater autonomy of the different Language 

Ministries. 

2006 Since 2006 the English Language Ministry constitutes the largest part of the 

congregation 

 The congregation has evolved alongside South Africa’s political history, especially in 

recent years and now attempts to be all embracing despite cultural imperatives. 

 

Challenges: 

Strengthened in the multi-cultural community 

2009 Finding a suitable pastor is difficult. 

ongoing Diverse interests prevail as the age of congregants is vastly different in various 

groupings. 

ongoing Change philosophies are asking from congregants to view traditional ways of 

spirituality differently.  

 

Physical Address      Current Service Times 

St. Peters Congregation 

Tel: 012 322 3810 

Fax: 012 320 5572 

Email: stpeterspta@elcsant.org.za  

Find us at: 

295 Skinner Str. (corner of van der Walt Str) in 

central Pretoria 

English Service: 

Every Sunday at 8:30 

Afrikaans Service 

Every Sunday at 8:30 

German Service: 

Every Sunday at 10:15 (services are also held in 

the old-age home) 

A common worship service is held 5 times a year. 

Called for Love 

 

 

 


